TlB
Route description Triodos Bank head office
By car

Visiting Address
Nieuweroordweg 1
3704 EC Zeist
The Netherlands
Tel. +31 (0)30 693 65 00
www.triodos.com

From Amsterdam/ Den Haag / Breda
Coming from the A12, A2 or the A27 take the A28
towards Amersfoort.Turn right towards De Bilt at exit 2
De Uithof. Turn right onto the N237 to Zeist. In Zeist
the N237 continues onto the Utrechtseweg. Pass the
Triodos Bank Dutch branch office building on the
Utrechtseweg no.44. You will pass the Triodos Bank
head office at your right hand side and turn right at the
next traffic light (Griftlaan). Turn right at the first side
street (Kroostweg), and then right again at the first side
street (Nieuweroordweg). Just after 100 metres you’ll
find on your left hand side the entrance to the parking
place.

By public transport
From Driebergen-Zeist
Travel by train to Driebergen-Zeist railway station and
continue by bus line 50 or 51 (direction Utrecht) or bus
line 71 or 271 (direction Nieuwegein) to the Griftlaan
bus stop. This bus stop is on the Utrechtseweg (a main
road between Utrecht and Zeist), opposite Triodos
Bank’s head office building. The office entrance is on
the Nieuweroordweg 1 behind the Triodos Bank
building on the Utrechtseweg. Follow the path, to the
left of the Triodos Bank building. You will find the
entrance on your right hand side, at the end of this
street.

From Amersfoort (A28)
Leave the A28 towards Utrecht by taking exit 3 Den Dolder/
Zeist Oost. At the roundabout take the 3rd exit onto
Den Dolder (Zandenbergenlaan, N238). At the next
junction, turn left towards Utrecht (Amersfoortseweg,
N237). At the T-junction turn left towards Zeist (Utrechtse
weg). Continue onto the Utrechtseweg and pass the
Triodos Bank Dutch branch office building on the
Utrechtseweg no.44. After 800 meters you’ll pass the
Triodos Bank head office at your right hand side. Turn right
at the next traffic light (Griftlaan). Turn right at the first
side street (Kroostweg), and then right again at the first
side street (Nieuweroordweg). Just after 100 metres you’ll
find on your left hand side the entrance to the parking place.

From Utrecht
Travel by train to Utrecht Central Station and continue
by bus line 50 or 51 (direction Wageningen), towards
Zeist, to the Griftlaan bus stop. Ignore the Triodos Bank
Dutch branch at no.44 Utrechtseweg if you’re travelling
to the head office. The Griftlaan bus stop is on the
Utrechtseweg (a main road between Utrecht and Zeist),
just after the crossing with the Griftlaan. Walk back,
cross the Griftlaan to the Triodos Bank building on your
left hand side. The entrance to the office is located on
the Nieuweroordweg 1 and is situated behind the
Triodos Bank building on the Utrechtseweg. Follow the
path, to the left of the Triodos Bank building. You will
find the entrance on your right hand side, at the end of
this street.
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From Arnhem (A12)
Leave the A12 towards Utrecht at exit 20 Driebergen/
Zeist. Turn right to Zeist. Continue straight ahead through
Zeist along the Dorpsstraat which continues as the
Utrechtseweg, following the sign for Utrecht. Turn left
at the crossing (Griftlaan). Turn right at the first side
street (Kroostweg), and then right again at the first side
street (Nieuweroordweg). Just after 100 metres you’ll find
on your left hand side the entrance to the parking place.

